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President’s Message: 
Help! Help!   

And Nominating Committee Report 

By Linda Loveland Reid 
Stop, look and Volunteer! This is your Redwood Writer President asking for you to review the list 

below for ways you can help us continue the many programs offered to members. In the spirit of the club’s motto, 
“writers helping writers,” please go down this list and see where you can assist. Send me an email if you can help: 
lindareid100@sbcglobal.net 

Publicity: Working with our artful and talented PR Director, Osha Belle Hayden, you might have the skills to help 
in :    ●Graphics     ●Flyer Creation    ●Facebook/Twitter postings     ●Video Production 

Community Media Center: RW needs 3 volunteers to work with Osha through Media Center. 
Will include training on production equipment and serving as Team to tape, record, etc. 

 
Writers Conference Team:  We hope to offer a Writers Conference again this year, held at SRJC. Volunteer 

openings include:      ●Chairperson      ● Team volunteers 
 
Book Festival, Sept 24:  Need Team to organize RW Booth and Reading Circle   
 
Anthology Book Launch: Chair will organize the launch event; Team to assist. 
 
Contests: Would like to be Chair of a contest this coming year? We need you. 
 
Ad Committee: A Team of 3 to review requests to advertise on website. 
 
Registration Team: Chair Julie Winrich will assign you to help at monthly meetings. 
 
Historian or Historian Team: Juanita J. Martin will help you take over the Historian duties. 

 
Nominating Committee Report:   

Thank you to Chair Brenda Bellinger and Sharon Hamilton and Kate Farrell for serving as this year’s committee. 
The following members will be elected at June 12 meeting for year beginning July 1, 2011: 
      President     - Linda Loveland Reid 
      Vice Pres     -  Jeane Slone 
      Secretary    -  Thonie Hevron    
      Treasurer    - Julie Winrich 

I want to thank Treasurer Carylon Alexander who has for two years worked relentlessly to organize our financial 
accounts and move RW toward modern technology.  Also, Mary McElroy has served as Secretary and I’m happy to 
announce will remain on board as NorCal and Pathway to Publishing NorCal Rep. In July I will report on the Board of 
Directors on our goals and accomplishments. 

It has been an amazing year. Let’s finish it off with a bang by filling all the volunteer slots requested above!  Take 
a moment to review the list of those who volunteered for RW this year. An impressive number of folks, truly in the mode 
of “writers helping writers.”           1 
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June 12th Redwood Writers Meeting 
Mark Coker will be the guest speaker at our June 12th Redwood Writers meeting. 

This meeting will take place in the Empire Room at the Flamingo from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Meeting sign-in and social time starts at 2:30 p.m. 

Mark Coker founded Smashwords in 2008 to change the way books are published, 
marketed, and sold.  

Mark, along with his wife, Lesleyann, is co-author of Boob Tube, a novel that 
explores the behind-the-scenes world of daytime television soap operas. It was Mark's 
experience trying to get Boob Tube published that inspired him to start Smashwords. He 
believes Smashwords holds the promise to make publishing more enriching for authors, 
readers, and publishers. 

In the three years since its launch, Smashwords has grown to become the leading ebook publishing and 
distribution platform for indie authors and small publishers.  Over 13,000 authors from around the world have published 
more than 30,000 books at Smashwords. 

In June 2010, The Wall Street Journal named Mark one of the "Eight Stars of Self-Publishing." 
Mark's previous startup, BestCalls.com, which he launched in 1999, helped level the playing field for small stock 

market investors, who at the time were denied access to the earnings conference calls of publicly traded companies. His 
work with BestCalls, as a champion for fair disclosure, was a catalyst for the SEC’s groundbreaking Regulation FD. 
BestCalls was acquired in 2002 by Shareholder.com and is now owned and operated by the NASDAQ Stock Exchange. 

In addition to Mark's work with Smashwords, since 1993 he has owned Dovetail Public Relations, an award-
winning Silicon Valley PR firm that specializes in representing technology startups.  

Mark is a long-time angel investor and advisor to technology and media startups. He currently serves on the 
advisory boards of Knowledge Genie, a digital publishing startup, and GetQuik, a fast-growing provider of restaurant 
order-automation technology and services. Since 2007, Mark has served on the advisory board for Flat World 
Knowledge, the leading publisher of open source textbooks. 

Mark is a contributing columnist for the Huffington Post, where he writes about ebooks and the future of 
publishing. You can find his previous columns here. 

Mark is a graduate of the Haas School of Business at U.C. Berkeley, where he received his B.S. in Marketing. 

 

THE REDWOOD SALON 
“Solstice” 
Summer’s ritual & writes 
In (S.E.) Santa Rosa 

Wednesday, June 22nd 
6:30-9:00 pm 
RSVP and directions:  Sher Gamard gmard@redshift.com 
Food committee sign-ups please email Sandy Baker sandybaker131@gmail.com 
 

                           Readings are a maximum of 5 minutes 
            Bring guests/wear herbs and flowers 

 

Opportunity to Join Publicity Team - Redwood Writers 
If you have some interest or expertise in publicity, flyer creation, graphics, social media, or video production and 

would like to contribute your skills and/or expand them with a growing Publicity Team, please email the Redwood 
Writers Publicity Director, Osha Hayden, publicity@redwoodwriters.org.  

Please be in touch if you would like more information about this exciting opportunity.  
— Osha Hayden, RW Publicity Director www.redwoodwriters.org          2 

Mark Coker, Founder, CEO  
of Smashwords and Chief 
Author Advocate 
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Redwood Writers Historian/Team  
 We are looking for an Historian and Team for Redwood Writers. The Historian and team will accomplish tasks 

such as collecting data and pictures, archiving, interviewing and writing histories, filing, data entry and documenting. 
The team will also host the anniversary celebration of the club, along with the Historian. The Historian is an appointed 
position by the sitting president. The ideal Historian will have been with the club at least two years, have knowledge of 
club's procedures and be familiar with the club's history. Team Members who assist the Historian should have been RW 
members for at least one year.  

A team may consist of three plus the Historian so the work can be shared. Their position, along with that of the 
Historian would start July 1st, 2011. Consult current Redwood Writers Historian Juanita J. Martin for 

more detailed information at freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com . 
Juanita J. Martin has done an excellent job of serving as the Redwood Writers Historian for the 

past three years, a CWC Representative for one, and as a RW Board Member for four years. She has 
been fantastic at organizing the club’s history files into albums ready for display at our events and 
meetings. She’s also digitized some of the RW history and was the Chair of Redwood Writers’ 35th Anniversary 
celebration last fall. She’d like to step down from the Historian job at the end of June. 
—submitted by Robin Moore, RW Editor 

 

RW Membership Renewal Time Hello Members! It’s hard to believe another year has almost gone by.  I just 

want to remind you that Redwood Writers’ membership renewals are approaching.  Renewals for Active, Associate, and 
Supporting are $45.00.  Joint Membership is $20.00, Student Membership is $15.00, Emeritus is $15.00, 
and Patron is $25.00.  I'll be sending out Yahoo Group emails to remind you, and I will be including the 
2010-2011 Membership Roster.  Please look up your name and information in the roster; if the 
information is all correct, you will only need to fill out the Renewal Application with the date and your 
name, and put "SAME" and send it to me along with your renewal fee.  You'll be able to do this on-line, 
by email, or by snail mail.  A membership renewal form is printed at the end of this newsletter. 

The Early Bird Renewal Raffle Prizes if you  renew by June 30, 2011, include: 
1.   A Canon I4500 Photo Printer donated from MacAdvantage in Rohnert Park (Must be present to win the printer.) 
2.   Your Renewal Fee reimbursed by the Redwood Writers Branch (Need not be present to win this or the following:) 
3.   From Arlene Miller, her book The Best Little Grammar Book Ever! Or 10 pages of your writing edited free 
4.   From Charlotte Cook and Jon James Miller, www.adaptingsideways.com, their editing services—(not in-person): 
Charlotte Cook will read and comment on three (3) to five (5) pages of writing for two writers. The limit is 1000 words 
total, properly formatted: 12-point Courier New or New Times Roman, double-spaced, one side of the page, with 
margins at 1.25 all around, and preferably best work, not rough draft. Jon James Miller will read and comment on a one-
page synopsis for two writers.  
5.  JAM Manuscript Consulting (Jeanne Miller, Ana Manwaring, & Mark Pavlichek) will each edit 10 pages. Get your 
renewals in early and good luck!—Julie A. Winrich, Membership Chair 

 

RW Readings at SoCo Coffee Join us on Saturday, June 11th at 

3:00 for our next Redwood Writers Readings at SoCo Coffee. The first hour 
will feature the members of our Redwood Youth Writers, followed by a 
break and then our open mic readings. 

Arrive at 2:30 p.m. to sign up for open mic. (1st come, 1st serve.) 
These monthly afternoon readings at SoCo are sponsored by Redwood 
Writers and hosted by Abby Bogomolny and Charlene Bunas. Take time to 
enjoy coffee and a snack from the SoCo menu. For information on the readings: Abby Bogomolny: house@bbbooks.com  
or Charlene Bunas: 2charbee@att.net 

You may also sell your books at SoCo Coffee. Contact Leslie Dale for book sales. She’s now featuring authors’ 
photos on a new Hemingway Wall of Fame at SoCo. They will also work with local authors to schedule their own 
readings and book signings at SoCo. Contact her for those arrangements.  Leslie: altadalethree@sonic.net    
 (707)217-8075.             3 
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MEMBER IN THE SPOTLIGHT:  ANN PHILIPP  

Interview by Mona Mechling 
Tell me a little about when you realized that a writing seed had been planted. 

About 10 years ago I was working for a large company and the editor of our employee 
newsletter asked for submissions on “How I spent my summer vacation.” I wrote a funny 
story in diary form about a family vacation to Los Angeles, beginning with my husband 
breaking his ankle. It got quite a response from my co-workers. So I continued to write 
short stories using life’s funny incidents as a jumpstart. I then expanded my writing from 
short stories to entertainment that I enjoyed— amusing mysteries and comedy 
screenplays. 

So we don’t give away too much of your book, Legacy and Larceny, what in a 
nutshell can you tell me about your characters and plot? 
My book is a humorous cozy murder mystery. The main character, Patricia, is a surfer, an 
artist, chokes easily and is very claustrophobic. She is arrested for stealing a rare vintage Cadillac and the real thief, who 
is an old friend of hers, is murdered. The owner of the car blackmails Patricia with the promise of dropping the charges if 
she engages in a few illegal activities. The story includes a sadistic meter-maid who enjoys chasing people with her cart, 
a priceless tomato that looks like Elvis, and a woman wearing murderous knitting needles in her bee-hive hairdo. 

Will your future involve going forward with publishing your book? 
Yes, I’m going to publish it as an e-book. 

Can you share tips with other writers? 
Because of the complexity of details in a murder mystery, I came up with a simple Excel spreadsheet to organize my 
clues and red herrings. I put the character names down the left side and a time line across the top. That way I can see 
what each character is doing at any particular moment. In a mystery, characters do things that the reader doesn’t know 
about, but I as a writer have to keep the details in order. I can readily access this to keep the flow going in my story 
without flipping through papers or note cards. I prefer working with it as a computer file because when I printed out a 
hard copy of the Legacy and Larceny file, my office looked like a scene from A Beautiful Mind.  

What are you working on now? 
Legacy and Larceny is a series that will continue with the exploits of my character Patricia. I’m now working on book 
two, tentatively titled The Zucchini Fairy Murder.  I’ll have updates on my website www.annphilipp.com. 

 

ON EDITING—submitted by Arletta Dawdy  www.arlettawrites.wordpress.com 

Three aspects of external editing and self-editing are essential tools at different stages in the writing process. 
 Self-editing for me is constant. As I produce a piece, I reread the previous day's (or more) work and edit it. When larger 

questions arise further down the line, I'll go back and re-write/scratch out/do over. 
The group rewrite, as in a class, is of great value;  other writers examine and react to work that has many wrinkles ironed 

out but isn't quite pub-ready. With the group's input, guided by an editor/teacher, the work gains in professionalism, quality, and 
value. Lessons in good critiquing are learned and a group cohesion/bonding may occur, as in my experience. Or the individual can 
use the lessons to use in another setting.  

A critique group of peers breaks the writer away from singular blindspots inherent in what we know we mean and what 
comes across. For instance, I "knew" my chapter on the Wobblies in Huachuca Woman was too didactic but didn't want to forego 
the info dump until my peers reaffirmed my doubts. Then, I was ready to tackle it. In a great critique group, we further hone skills 
and the clarity of our work. 

One-on-one editing, in my experience, provides nurturance as in the old days of editors feeding the writer's ego while 
taking on the author's miscommunications, "darlings," and just plain bad writing. I see the one-on-one as a final process for a skilled 
and knowledgeable writer before submission. There is also the advantage of the editor reading through the entire work as opposed 
to the piecemeal approach inherent in critique groups. Finding the right editor can be a matter of delicacy: what is her philosophy, 
how does she approach writing and writers, how are we compatible…or not, is this my ‘Max Perkins’? 

If affordable, I'm sure the one-on-one tutorial is of value early in the process, but I would recommend classes, conferences, 
and critique groups for "greenies." All of these editing experiences help in finding those typos, weird computer glitches, bad 
grammar, and spelling errors.  With each process the writer goes deeper into the work and comes out the winner provided she is 
listening and taking notes. 

             4 
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Anatomy of a Tweet by @markadairauthor http://ow.ly/4UZeS #amwriting 

#trend #blog #twitter #TheFathersChild Plz #RT 
 
Imagine everyone – Mom, Dad, spouse, friends, nerdy guy behind the counter at the 

gas station, Shakespeare – communicating in no more than 140 characters. No impassioned 
soliloquies or extensive, well-thought-out arguments...just short blurbs, sound-bites if you will, 
chock full of acronyms. Welcome to Life in Pithy Land; welcome to… 

“Twitter is an information network made up of 140-character messages called Tweets. 
It's a new and easy way to discover the latest news (“what’s happening”) related to subjects 
you care about.”—Twitter Online Help. 

Several months ago, my son introduced me to the Land of Tweets. My first reaction 
after the initial, brief visit? Frustration! I’m a novelist, not a headline writer! I can carry a single 
thought for pages on end, in theory. I never met a word I didn’t like…except for very - I’m not 
very fond of using very, very often because it very quickly loses the very soul of its very 
purpose. Point being: I felt confined by the arbitrary message length limitation like some 
unseen techno-terrorist cutting me off in the middle of my paragraph, over and over again.  

I realize many of you don’t need a Twitter tutorial, but for those who do and/or want to be entertained by a 
witty and interesting personality such as myself, please tag along. The most basic Twitter premise: in 140 characters say 
whatever you’d like, and it will be broadcast to anyone who’s chosen to follow you.  

So let’s quickly dissect this thing called a Tweet. If we take a look at the headline, you’ll find several common 
components. It started with good old-fashioned text “Anatomy of a Tweet by” followed by a handle/username 
@markadairauthor. Next, I included a shortened URL/ link to the blog site. I concluded my tweet with a series of 
hashtags (keywords preceded by #).  

When someone uses my handle, I can see those tweets easily in my list of “Mentions.” I can search or follow 
hashtags on any subjects that interest me. For those following me or finding my tweet via the hashtag, the URL/Link is 
clickable, taking them to a webpage with more info. So handles and hashtags help me find a specific person’s tweets or 
specific tweets on a subject of interest. BTW, “RT” stands for retweet – requesting others to re-broadcast my tweet to 
their followers. 

Technically, that’s about it. But why…why would I want to spend time in this strange little world of bite-sized 
conversations? Good question. First and foremost, twitter is social, and many of our calendars reveal an over-scheduled, 
almost dizzying array of tasks leaving virtually no time for in-depth socializing. With Twitter I can give others access, via 
tiny windows, to my life and vice versa. And I can sneak in that tweet (sneaky tweety) from most any smart device 
during commercials or while driving down the freeway (just kidding, Officer).  

Second, Twitter works quite nicely for headlines – short promos about my novels, works in progress, and the 
promotion of those of my writer friends. The trick here is to balance this with other more truly social interactions and 
not run off my wonderful, intelligent, beautiful followers. 

When I started down this road, frustration exceeded value. However, after meeting many fascinating 
men/women from across the globe, I’m seeing it differently. It won’t replace an evening at the pub with friends, but it 
can #connect me with people who may someday become those #friends at the #pub. #love Plz #RT!  

—Suspense/thriller writer Mark Adair blogs at http://markadairblog.blogspot.com 

 

Writing Resources—submitted by Arletta Dawdy & Marlene Cullen  

Etymology dictionary, explains origins and usage of words. www.etymonline.com/index.php 
Writer Advice  www.writeradvice.com 
Daily Writing Tips  www.dailywritingtips.com 
Writers Almanac  www.writersalmanac.publicradio.org/ 
Blogs 
Nicole R. Zimmerman's blog features authors and agents, conferences and contests, exercises, event recaps, advice, lit reviews, and 
musings on the trials and triumphs of the writing life.     http://paper-pencil-pen.blogspot.com 
Arletta Dawdy www.arlettawrites.wordpress.com    
Marlene Cullen www.thewritespot.us 
Jeane Slone’s blog featuring other authors: http://author-interviews.jeaneslone.com/     5 
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Member News 
Congratulations to Cindy Pavlinac and 

her dog Merlin!  
Merlin’s Road Trip won the Tripbase 

2011 Best 10 Car-Bike Travel Blog Award!  
WOOF! This international award recognizes 
the best travel writing and photo journals by 
seasoned explorers who emBARK on 
adventures and report info and insights from 
their journeys. Merlin's Road Trip previously 

won a Tripbase 2009 honorable mention.  
Cruise Merlin's Road Trip blog and comment on your favorite 

post: http://merlinsroadtrip.blogspot.com 
Happy Tails Trails Tales! 
Cindy Pavlinac <CAPav@earthlink.net>   http://www.CAPavlinac.com   http://twitter.com/merlinchauffeur 

 
 

Catharine Bramkamp has a new poetry collection, Ammonia Sunrise, 
published by Finishing Line Press. Pre-orders for August delivery are now being 
accepted.  Thank you to Redwood Writer member Hank Mattimore who wrote 
one of the testimonials for the collection: 

"Catharine Bramkamp’s poetry speaks to life as it is lived in 21st. Century 
America, with all its foibles, its grief and its comic twists. Readers will recognize 
themselves in their yearnings, their fears and in the absurdities of modern day 
culture. But they will come away somehow with a perspective grounded in hope 

and humor. This is a great read." 

Hank Mattimore www.yagrowsoryadies.blogharbor.com/blog                  —Another example of writers helping writers! 
For ordering:  http://www.finishinglinepress.com/NewReleasesandForthcomingTitles.htm 
Catharine’s website:  www.YourBookStartsHere.com 
 

 
In Mrs. Feeny and the Grubby Garden Gang, Sandy Baker 

combines two passions: writing and gardening. Throw 
some annoying neighborhood kids into the mix with a lady 
who desperately tries to keep her front lawn tidy, and there's 
a plot begging to be written. Sandy said the seed for the book 
actually took place back in the 70’s with the purchase of their 
first home which was on a corner. Kids invariably cut across it 
on foot or bike, though her turning on the sprinkler didn't 
deter them! Sandy says she did not morph into a Mrs. Feeny.    
 

This 32-page 8" x 10" hardcover picture book was illustrated by 
Jim DeWitt who teaches an art class entitled "Don't Be Afraid of Color." One kid asked 

recently why the kids have paint all over their clothes. Well, they don't; it's just Jim's freestyle painting with gouache. 
Sandy calls her style "factual fiction"--a meld of gardening facts with plot; she added a one-page glossary at the end, 
useful for reading the book and also for completing the Mrs. Feeny crossword puzzle on her 
website, www.sandybakerwriter.com. She calls her blog "Garden Plots," with each post a rave or a rant about some 
current gardening topic. You can also see Mrs. Feeny star in a 70 second  video on 
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FkJZzs5jBw. Sandy published Mrs. Feeny through her independent 
company, Butterfly Books, and had it printed by Lightning Source, Inc.  She created her website using Apple's iWeb 
software. The challenge now, besides selling books, she says, is marketing them and figuring out how to use all the 
current social outlets without doing something stupid.        6 
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New Members:  I want to welcome the following new members to our Redwood Writers family: 

Sawyer Brand, a student in Pam Pizzimenti’s RW youth group; Steve Foley, who's written Riding Godzilla (2006); Linda 
Joy Myers, a joint member from Marin who has written books, including her newest, The Power of Memoir (2010), and 
is one of our contest judges; and Natasha Yim (Carter) has written plays (Offing the Witness for our very own 10-minute 
play festival), and children's books, including Otto's Rainy Day; Amber Lea Starfire, who has published Xpress It! and 
various short articles and essays (and will be one of the judges for the Memoir Contest); Joel Blackwell, a joint member 
from Marin who's written Keep On Votin After the Election, along with two other political books; Laurinda (Laurie) K. 
Atwood; Edytha A. Ryan; and Daniel Viele —Julie A. Winrich, RW Membership Chair 

 
  New Redwood Writers member, children's book author and 
freelance writer, Natasha Yim's articles have been published in 
this month's Appleseeds magazine, a social studies magazine for 
children 8 - 11 years old, and Mendocino Arts magazine. She has 
also just been awarded a $750 grant from the Society of 
Children's Book Writers and Illustrators (SCBWI) to attend their 
annual conference in Los Angeles in August 2011. 

Her picture book biography for girls 9 - 12 years old, Cixi, 
The Dragon Empress, will be released by Goosebottom Books in 
fall 2011. It's one of six books in the series The Thinking Girl's 

Treasury of Dastardly Dames. And her ten-minute play, "Playing with Knives" has been 
chosen for the Tapas Short Plays Festival 2011. 
natasha@pacific.net          www.natashayim.com          www.natashayim.blogspot.com 

 

A Successful Day by Charles Markee 

A woman with straight silver hair to her shoulders, 
wearing a two-piece outfit with a brocade top, stood at the table 
that Borders had set up for me near the front door. I carried my 
box of books, display stands, and bookmarks to the table and said, 
“Hi. I’m the author.” 

It was a good start. At a previous book signing, when I met 
someone as soon as I walked in, I subsequently sold ten books. A 

positive superstition.  
She said, “You know, my grandson would like this book.” 
Bingo! I was off to a running start. “It’s the kind of story kids like,” I said. “An action-adventure set in Celtic 

mythology.” 
“Is it scary?” 
“No more than Harry Potter. Would you like me to sign it?” 
“Well . . . yes, would you?” 
“I’d be happy to.” It was my first sale of the day. She took the book, and I set up the rest of my display. Finished, 

I tied a helium-filled balloon to each end of the table, a favor handed out at the Human Race that morning that added a 
festive atmosphere to the table. 

The store manager told me about a Lego demonstration planned for the afternoon that would bring in pre-teens 
and their families. More good news! 

With a hand full of bookmarks, I moved to the front door and began handing them out to walk-in customers. I’d 
hold one out. “Your free bookmark,” I’d say. “I’m signing my book today. It’s right over there on that table.” 

Only a few refused the bookmark and some slipped by, deliberately avoiding eye contact. Most thanked me. 
Some of them would ask about the book, my chance to make a pitch. It was impossible to catch every person, but I’d 
estimate that I met 70-80 people with the offer of a bookmark. 

I was there for about three hours. During that time, the store manager checked in with me several times and 
seemed pleased with my interaction with the customers. By 3:45 pm, I’d sold ten books. My superstition worked. The 
manager came by to settle up and paid me my 60% for the ten I sold plus three for their shelves. A successful day.       7 
.     

http://www.charlesmarkee.com/ 
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Poetry Place  
Mother Lode 
—Elaine Webster 
Courtyard stories of errant offspring, 
trips to mountainous tent vacations 
and first row seating at theatre events,  
break the tree-shaded silences.  
The Fireside Room beckons.  
Hazel’s words—sweet like chocolate-covered candy—written while on hold. 
Jaime talks to saints; Rosemary is back to Africa. 
Gay escapes the zoo and Chuck slips on moccasins.  
Mel fingers an amber necklace while Ed rushes to a finish line for the love of a lady. 
Ruth puts poetry to prose. Jeremy puts prose to poetry.  
George keeps the lists—Yvonne and Cameo soften the atmosphere to gold.  
And the Rose blooms, climbing out of her thorn path, Kate nearby with pruning shears. 
I stumbled on the Mother Lode. 

 
A Little Walk With Me      
—Kay Mehl Miller 
 
(written for John Palmer during his grief over Edna) 
 
Just take a little walk with me, my dear, 
On tangled roots that cross our garden path, 
And see the green 
That filters through the rain bowed sunshine 
And the gentle bath of salty water tears that cleanse 
And wash away the weary pall of strife. 
 
Oh, gentle, sweet, and loving walk 
That dares entwine two selves 
That are, and shall, and will, 
And yet, uniquely one with self and other, 
Be, 
Be you, 
Be me 
Be us 
Beyond, 
Here in the are 
Here in the is 
And here, yes, here in the was, 
The forever Be. 
 
Oh, take a little walk with me, my dear, 
On deeply planted tangled roots 
And see the garden path that filter rainbow tears 
Their heart-shaped gentleness 
So sweet, so kind, so us. 
 
Oh, take a gentle walk with me, my dear.         8 

Editor’s Note: Poetry 
Place is now a regular feature in the 
newsletter. Each month a poem or two 
will be selected to be printed in the 
newsletter. Poems will be chosen based 
on the space available. Send one poem 
per person. Use 12 point Times New 
Roman font. Shorter poems work best.  
Send poems as a Word document and 
email to: Juanita J. Martin, Acquisitions 
Editor 
freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com 
**Note: Poems need to be sent by the 
10th of the month to be included in the 
following month’s edition. 

mailto:freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com


Announcements 
I will once again be teaching The Best Little Grammar Class Ever at the Kentfield campus of College 
of Marin beginning on Thursday, June 23 and continuing for five Thursdays to July 21. The class is 
held from 6:10 to 7:30 p.m. for those five Thursdays. After a grammar review, I go over the most 
common grammar problems and confusions, using my book, which is available at Redwood Writers 
meetings and at the College of Marin bookstore (and the usual other places too!). To register for the 
course, contact college of Marin or go to their website. This is a Continuing 
Education class. Price is $64.— Arlene Miller, M.A. - bigwords101 - Your words 
are our business! 

Author of The Best Little Grammar Book Ever! 
Available from Amazon: Click Here!  
grammar workshops, seminars, editing   
on the web: http://www.bigwords101.com/ 
e-mail: bigwords101@yahoo.com 

 

Jumpstart Writing With Marlene Cullen 
at Copperfield's Books 
140 Kentucky Street, Petaluma 
Tuesdays, June 7 - June 28 , 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. -- 4 weeks for $60 

Have you always wanted to write, but don't know how to start? Has your writing stalled? Jumpstart is a writing 
workshop where creative sparks are used for jumping-off points to encourage and inspire writing. This writing workshop 
can lead to short stories, novels, memoirs, personal essays, and poems. 

There will be no critiquing or judging of your writing.  
Beginners as well as experienced writers welcome.  
Bring a notebook and a fast-moving pen! 
Advance registration is requested but not required. email: mcullen@comcast.net   

Checks payable to: Marlene Cullen -- Mail to: Marlene Cullen, 70 Paula Lane, Petaluma, 94952   phone: 707-762-6279 
Marlene Cullen is a cheerleader for writers, writing workshop leader, published author, member of Redwood 

Writers branch of the California Writers Club, and founder of Writers Forum of Petaluma. 

 

Walk in Beauty a journey through 4 realms 
Sunday, June 5th, 11 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Come enjoy the Spa at Fairmont Mission Inn and participate in a journey to beauty 
from 1-3 pm.  Enjoy creative camaraderie and refresh your body, mind and spirit. This class will engage all 
your senses through creative expression, guided imagery and movement. It will inspire your writing! 
You’ll learn how to shift into connection with the beauty within you and around you as we journey 
through the 4 Realms of human experience: 

Sensory, Psychological, Mythic and Unitive.  
Osha Belle Hayden, M.A., is a Trainer with over 25 years experience empowering human potential 
through psychotherapy, health education, coaching and mediation.    

Enjoy the warm mineral waters and the European Bathing Ritual before, after or  both.  
$45 per person, includes workshop and spa access.  To register,  please contact Spa Reservations at 877-289-7354.  All levels are 
welcome.  Check out the Spa: www.fairmont.com/sonoma/GuestServices/spa.com       

 

 Writing classes with Ana Manwaring 
IN PENNGROVE:  Craft and Critique 
For seasoned and new writers looking to improve their writing. 6 Mondays: June 6-July 18  
6 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Limited to 10. $125 
Information and to register for writing classes:      Ana Manwaring   www.anamanwaring.com            9 
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 Writers Forum of Petaluma proudly presents Victoria Zackheim 
Thursday,  June 16, 2011    7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Petaluma Community Center, 320 No. McDowell Blvd. Petaluma 
$15 at the door 

Turning Our Personal History Into Fiction 
  Victoria Zackheim is the author of The Bone Weaver and the editor of three other anthologies: The Other 
Woman: 21 Wives, Lovers, and Others Talk Openly About Sex, Deception, Love, and Betrayal; For Keeps: Women Tell the 
Truth About Their Bodies, Growing Older, and Acceptance; and The Face in the Mirror: Writers Reflect on Their Dreams of 
Youth and the Reality of Age. Her fifth anthology, Exit Laughing, about how we use humor to deal with death, will be 
published in May 2012.  
  She is the story developer and writer of the documentary film Tracing Thalidomide: The Frances Kelsey Story, 
and the writer of other films for On the Road Productions, including Where Birds Don't Sing: The Ravensbruck and 
Sachsenhausen Concentration Camps, to be aired this year on PBS.  
  Her play, adapted from The Other Woman, is now in development with Jonathan and Hillary Reinis Productions. 
She teaches Personal Essay in the UCLA Extension Writers’ Program and is a 2010 San Francisco Library Laureate. 
Victoria can be reached at www.victoriazackheim.com. 
  For more information: www.thewritespot.us —submitted by Marlene Cullen  mcullen@comcast.net 

 

  SUMMER POETRY FUN, for parent/child (or bring a friend) RW member Diane 

H. Davis is offering, through Davis Publishing’s Community Outreach Program, a two-hour 

creative workshop on Sunday, June 26th, from 3 p.m. – 5 p.m., in Penngrove. The “team” rate 

is $15, which goes toward materials and refreshments. Register and get directions with Diane at 
664-8656. “Team” poetry is crazy and fun!   
www.davis-publishing.biz 

 

The Feminine Quest A workshop to discover your unique heroic journey! 
July 23rd Saturday – Penngrove  10:00 am – 4:00 pm 

 ∆Using themes in the ancient Greek myth, “Psyche and Eros,” we will translate this classic heroine’s 
quest for post-modern women and for you! 
 ∆With storytelling, role-play, and free writing we will create and share individual quests to plot our 
journey to Bliss! 

Many scholars have been fascinated with the myth of Psyche and see it as a central myth for 
women, a blueprint for feminine development and fulfillment. Psyche’s confrontation with the goddess, Aphrodite, who 
gives the mortal maid four impossible tasks could represent the essential stages for feminine self-actualization. Psyche is 
a perfect heroine for our times—her story spoke to me and gave direction to my life at a time of crisis and challenge. 
This myth is one of beauty and empowerment! 

Cost $45, includes lunch & snacks 
Workshop Leader:  Kate Farrell    Limited to 10 female participants  
Sign up at: www.wisdomhasavoice.com   Directions provided with pre-registration 

 

DOES YOUR MANUSCRIPT NEED A LITTLE HELP?  
VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
HTTP://WWW.JAM-EDITING.COM/ 
 
JEANNE MILLER  
ANA MANWARING 
MARK PAVLICHECK  JAM IS A FULL-SERVICE EDITORIAL TEAM  
              10 
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Webinar with Patricia V. Davis:  I will be conducting a webinar for Writers Digest on June 

7th. The webinar is essentially a more detailed presentation of Book or Bestseller: What Will You Choose, 
which I presented at the Writers Digest Conference in January 2011 in New York City. The cost also 
includes a personal evaluation of each participant’s blog or marketing plan for his or her book.   
For information see:   http://www.writersdigest.com/webinars 
—Patricia V. Davis 
editor-in-chief, HS Radio 

    415-455-8001   www.patriciaVdavis.com    www.harlotssauce.com 

 

SOUTH BAY WRITERS PRESENTS: A Workshop Led by Nina Amir 
 How to Write a Book Fast! 

4 Ways to Compile & Publish a Manuscript in Record Time 
June 25, 2011  
9:00 am – 2:30 pm 

 

Lookout Restaurant 
605 Macara Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94085

 
Registration @ 8:30; workshop begins promptly at 9:00; 
continental breakfast and lunch included. 
  
Students w/ID (up to age 25), anytime $25 
Early Bird (before June 10, 2011)  
CWC members: $35  
Non-members: $45  
After June 10 and at the door  
CWC members: $45 
Non-members: $55 

      Do you want a published product to sell while you build 
your platform by speaking?  

      Do you have tips you’d like to put into a full-length book but 
no time now to write it? 

      Would you like to write your book quickly? 
      Do you have blog content you’d like to recycle into money-

making published products?  
If you answered “yes” to even one of these questions, you’ll 
find the information you need at this workshop. Learn how 
to write and publish tip books, booklets (short books or 
condensed versions of full-length books), blogged books 
(manuscripts written while blogging), and booked blogs 
(books created from blog posts). Discover how to repurpose 
your written material while producing salable products. You’ll 
leave with outlines, written material, plans, how-to info, and 
tons of ideas (+promotion tips) for writing a variety of books 
fast. 
About the presenter:  
Nina Amir, Your Inspiration-to-Creation Coach, inspires 
writers to create the results they desire—published  

 
products and careers as writers and authors. An author, 
journalist, freelance book editor, and writing, blogging and 
author coach, she has 5 blogs, including Write Nonfiction 
NOW and How to Blog a Book, and writes 2 on-line 
Examiner.com columns. She is the founder of Write 
Nonfiction in November, a blog and challenge. Find out more 
about her at www.NinaAmir.com. With Nina you…Achieve 
More Inspired Results! 
  

Register and pay by credit card (Paypal) at 
www.southbaywriters.com 

Thanks so much! 
Nina Amir 
CWC-Southbay Writers Workshop Chair 
 
Author of the forthcoming book, Evaluate Your Book for 
Success! 9 Steps Every Writer Must Take to Guarantee an 
Idea has What it Takes to Attract Readers and Publishers   
CopyWright Communications 
Los Gatos, CA 95033  
408-353-1943  
 
Read Nina's Blogs/Columns: 
How to Blog a Book 
Write Nonfiction NOW! 
Write Nonfiction in November 
As the Spirit Moves Me 
mysoncandancesupport.ning.com/ 
Jewish Issues Examiner 

 
 

 Learn How to WOW Industry Eyes and Ears! 
One-Day Workshop June 11, 2011      

with Charlotte Cook and Jon James Miller 

Submission Pages That Sparkle 
What happens when an agent or publisher reads the first 12 pages of your manuscript? Do they keep reading? Do they want more? 

Is there evident and thoughtful structure in the first three chapters?              (Continued….)    11 
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Test and proof your opening pages with experienced story editors. See what makes your story stand out to an agent or 
publisher and polish anything that might not. Not quite Story Triage, but certainly we’ll cover on the spot insights and 
fixes to make your pages sing in this intensive, interactive workshop that focuses on YOUR manuscript, YOUR writing, 
right then and there. 

 

June 11, 2011      
9:30 am to 5:30 pm 
The Cottage in Oakland, CA 
 
$200 for participants 
bringing their work for review 
$155 for auditors 
Limit 25 total. 

 
Lunch, snacks and additional materials provided. 

Please make checks out to Adapting Sideways and send 
to 3054 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94705.  
Email Charlotte if you would like to pay by credit card. 
charlotte@adaptingsideways.com 
Text or telephone: (510) 697-2665 
www.adaptingsideways.com 

 

 
 

The Redwood Writer   
P.O. Box 4687 
Santa Rosa, CA. 95402 
www.redwoodwriters.org    
   

Deadline is the 15th of each month.   
  
Why I Write submissions are limited to 60 words. 
  
Redwood Reading List submissions are limited to 60 
words.  
 
Editor/Layout: Robin Moore   
Acquisitions Editor: Juanita J. Martin 
Copy Editor: Arlene Miller    
Copy Editor: Farrell Winter  
Technology Writer: Mark Adair     

Special thanks to Rob Koslowsky for advice 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

California Writers Club Annual 

Picnic 
 

Saturday July 30, 2011 
 
Joaquin Miller Park 
Oakland 

Redwood Writers is planning an outing and 
reading at the annual CWC Picnic. It will be held July 30, 
2011, at Joaquin Miller Park in the Oakland Hills. The 
picnic will be from 1:30 pm-4:00 pm, inside the Fire 
Circle. For a map, look up Joaquin Miller Park on 
Google. 

For the picnic, bring a side dish, dessert, and 
refreshments. CWC will provide paper plates, utensils, 

napkins, condiments and meat. Desserts that are 
decorated in a literary theme are eligible for prizes. 

Bring something to read. The reading will be 
without a microphone. Jeane Slone, RW V.P., will 
organize RW readers. You may email Jeane at 
info@jeaneslone.com, if you want to read. 

Juanita J. Martin, RW Historian is the 
coordinator for this event. You may email Juanita for 
further details regarding the trip to Joaquin Miller Park 
at freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com 

      12
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Redwood Writers Officers, Board, Committees (July 2010 to June 2011) These categories & names change as new events 

open & old ones close. 
                                        

Board Positions (*Elected in June)  

*President Linda Loveland Reid    (lindareid100@sbcglobal.net)  

*Vice President Jeane Slone 

*Secretary Mary McElroy   

*Treasurer Carylon Alexander 

CWC & NorCal Rep CWC=Abby Bogomolny; NorCal=Mary McElroy  

Membership Chair Julie Winrich  

Publicity Director Osha Hayden  

Historian Juanita Martin 

Past President Karen Batchelor  

Newsletter Editor  Robin Moore 

Website Team 
Web Editor oversees all sections. 
 
www.redwoodwriters.org  

Editor =  Lynn Millar               
CWC/RW =  Kate Farrell            Spotlight  =  Osha Hayden 
Contests    =  Laura Blatt               Blog    =     Linda Reid  
Membership =  Julie Winrich       Events  =   Elaine Maikovska 
Pres Msg, Newsltr, Calendar =  Susan Littlefield 

Speaker Coordinator Linda McCabe  (also serves as Yahoo Listserv Monitor) 

Nominating Committee  Brenda Bellinger, Chair; Kate Farrell; Sharon Hamilton 

Publicity Team 
Member in the Spotlight 
Electronic Communications 
Facebook/Twitter, etc 
Photo Coord/Flickr, Photo Frame 

Osha Hayden, PR Director 
Osha Hayden 
Julie Winrich 
Frances Caballo 2011 
Jonathan Hayden 

Acquisition Editor & CWC Scribe Juanita Martin 

Copy Editors/ Technology Writer Farrell Winter, Arlene Miller/ Mark Adair 

Co-Publishing Program Kate Farrell 

Redwood Salon  Ana Manwaring, Chair; Sandy Baker, Sher Gamard 

Odd Month Readings Jeane Slone, Chair 

Anthology Editor Cynthia Helen Beecher  

Anthology Launch Chair Patsy Ann Taylor 2010 

Accreditation Committee Julie Winrich, Chair; Linda McCabe 

Critique Club (groups) Ana Manwaring, Julie Winrich 

Writer Conference 2012 Abby Bogomolny, Linda Reid 

Member Reader at Gen Meetings Juanita Martin 

Contests Coordinator  Linda L Reid 

Memoir Contest   Patsy Ann Taylor, Chair – June 15 deadline 

Short Story/Flash Fiction Contest Elspeth Benton – July 15 deadline 

Poetry Contest Arletta Dawdy, Chair 

Play Writing Contest Linda Reid 

Agents Day & Pitching Jeanne Jusaitus, Chair; Kathryn Miller, Robin Moore, Elizabeth Beechwood, Karen 
Batchelor, Persia Woolley, MaryLynn Archibald 

Book Festival Linda Reid, Chair: Ana Manwaring, Leigh Anne Lindsey; Pam Pizzimenti 

RW Meeting Announcements Susan Littlefield 

Registration Team for 
Membership Meetings  
 

Julie Winrich, Chair: Mona Mechling, Sandy Baker, Sher Gamard,  Elaine Maikovska, 
Juanita Martin, Julie Henig, Pat Tyler, Farrell Winter, Carylon Alexander, Jane 
Person, Elspeth Benton 

Pre-Pub Workshop 
April 2, 2011 

Jeanne Jusaitis, Chair: Kathryn Miller, Persia Woolley,  
Robin Moore, Linda Reid 

Tech Workshop – Sept 17 Robin Moore, Arletta Dawdy: Co-Chairs 

Winter Workshops Ana Manwaring and Jeanne Miller, Co-Chairs 

Poetry Workshop Juanita Martin, Chair 

Fundraising: E-scrip Jean Wong, Chair 

Play Production Fundraiser Linda Reid  – April 29/30 

Redwood Young Writers Pam Pizzimenti (ages 8-18) sponsored by RWs 

RW Author Launch  Juanita Martin 

Ambassador Mary McElroy  

Open Mic at SoCo Coffee MCs Abby Bogomolny, Charlene Bunas; Chairs Jeane Slone & Linda Reid   

Library Panels Jeane Slone, MaryLynn Archibald, Mary McElroy, Catherine Bramkamp 

Big Read Tom Mariani (Tom Sawyer) 

mailto:lindareid100@sbcglobal.net
http://www.redwoodwriters.org/


           Redwood Writers Memoir Contest 
June 15th deadline 

 
Redwood Writers branch of the CWC is presenting a Memoir Contest  
with three exceptional judges:  
       
Susan Bono, Amber Lea Starfire, Linda Joy Myers 
   
Prizes for winning entries: $100-1st Place; $70-2nd Place; $30-3rd Place 

 
Contest Winners will be announced and receive their awards at the August 14th Redwood Writers 
meeting. Contest is open to writers living in Sonoma, Napa, Mendocino, Marin, Lake, or Solano 
counties. 
 
SUBMISSION RULES 
 
Submission deadline: JUNE 15, 2011; no exceptions. 
Submit by email: midnight June 15; by snail mail: postmarked by June 15 
 
Entry fee: $8.00 members, $10.00 nonmembers  
 
Nonmembers must live in: Sonoma, Napa, Mendocino, Marin, Lake, or Solano counties 
Payment:  By mail: Make checks payable to: Redwood Writers  
include “Memoir Contest” and your name and mail to:   
Patsy Ann Taylor, 6 Skipping Rock Way, Napa, CA 94558 
Pay on-line:  http://redwoodwriters.org/contests/memoir/ 
 
Requirements: 
 Submit one memoir of 2,000 words maximum. 
 Memoir must be original, not previously published. 
 Winners agree to publication in a RW special edition newsletter and website. 
 All rights are retained by author. 
 Entries will not be returned. 
 
Format: 
 12 point font, Times New Roman, double-spaced, with standard margins 
 Cover letter: author’s name, memoir title, address, phone number, and email address 
 
Entries submitted by email: Send as attachment, PDF or RTF files only, to patsyann@sonic.net  RW 
Memoir Contest in subject line. 
Snail mail entries: Patsy Ann Taylor, 6 Skipping Rock Way, Napa, CA 9455 
 
For more information: http://redwoodwriters.org/contests/ 
Contest Chair - Patsy Ann Taylor: patsyann@sonic.net 
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Redwood Writers Contest – July 15, 2011 Deadline 
 

 

Eligibility 
Residents of  Sonoma, Marin, Napa, Solano, Mendocino, and Lake Counties 

Awards 
Presented at September 11 General Meeting 

Special Features 
First place in both Fiction and Flash Fiction will participate at RW Reading Circle, Sonoma County Book 

Festival - Sept 24 
Prizes 

Fiction $100 first; $75 second; $40 third 
Flash Fiction $70 first, $50 second; $30 third 

Submission Fee 
Fiction $8 CWC member; $12 non-member 

Flash Fiction $5 CWC member; $7 non-member 
 

Chair – Elspeth Benton 
                 
Submission rules  
 Fiction: maximum of 2000 words; Flash Fiction: maximum of 500 words 
 Limit of 3 Fiction and 3 Flash Fiction submissions per entrant 
 Previously unpublished work only (no on-line or self-published work) 
 Submissions will not be returned  
 Format: 12 point font, Times Roman, double spaced 
 On manuscript: Do not put author name - Do put title of piece and word count  
 Include cover letter with: Title, author, email, home address, phone, and 70 word bio  
 Email submissions only. No snail mail.  

 
E-mail submission to:  Elspeth@sonic.net            
Pay submission fee via PayPal at Short Story Contest:  www.redwoodwriters.org 
Pay submission fee via snail mail: Elspeth Benton, 6015 Rick Drive, Santa Rosa 95409  

 
 

All themes welcome. We are looking forward to reading your best work! 
Judges: David Beckman, Donna Levine, Hal Bennett. 

More to come on their bios soon. 
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REDWOOD BRANCH OF THE CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB    

RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP FORM – Please Fill out -- Print/Type 

NOTE: IF INFORMATION SAME AS IN 2010-2011 ROSTER, FILL OUT DATE, NAME; WRITE "SAME" 

 & CHECK APPROPRIATE RENEWAL BOX. 

DATE:  For more information: www.redwoodwriters.org. 
Name:  
Address:  
City & Zip Code:  
Phone Number:   2nd Phone Number:  
Email Address:   
Website and/or Blog:   
Facebook: are you on?  Yes  No Under what Name:  
eScrip: Have you joined?  Yes  No  Want more information about it? 
Are you 35 years old or under:Yes:  No:  (If Yes, an RW Ambassador will contact you) 

$45 annual renewal is enclosed for  Active,  Associate or   Supporting Memberships. 
  
 I have sufficient publications to change from Associate to Active Membership.  Here's a list (the titles) of 
three publications from magazine articles, poems, production of plays, literary awards, online publications 
within three years OR one book within ten years, including dates of publication, publishers name, and any 
other pertinent information. 

1.  

2.  

3.  
 
I wish to change from Supporting (limited to 3 consecutive years) to Associate or Active.  Attached please 
find writing sample--one or two pages and/or where can find online. 

 $15 for Student Membership (age 8-22 or older with proof of full time enrollment). 
 $15 annual renewal for Emeritus Membership. 
 $25 annual renewal for Patron Membership. 
 $20 annual renewal for Join Membership.  I'm a member of the  Branch. 
 $675 for Lifetime Membership (Open to Active Members Only). 

Opt-out Option –-Please withhold my listing from the published roster. 
 

Mail check, form, (samples if necessary) to:  
Membership - Redwood Writers, P. O. Box 4687, Santa Rosa, CA 95402. 
 
Or use the Buy Now Button online at our website: www.redwoodwriters.org and email the above information 
& samples to: membership@redwoodwriters.org.  

 

 

http://www.redwoodwriters.org/

